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This project sought to quantify the energy and demand savings that could be achieved through efficiency
tune-ups of commercial unitary cooling equipment in the service territory of a major New England
Cooling accounts for about 22% of electricity use and 63 % of peak demand in the commercial sector in
New England. Approximately half the tonnage of commercial cooling consists of
package and split system unitary equipment.

Eighteen typical systems, ranging in size from 4 to 15 refrigeration tons (11 to 70 kW were
tuned. The protocol used was derived from a residential protocol developed in North Carolina and field
tested in two pilot projects in California. It emphasized correcting cleaning and
adjusting the system to correct air flow and improve heat transfer, and repairing duct leaks. Air
flow was improved significantly in only three systems. Of 25 compressor circuits, 10 were overcharged
as found, 8 were undercharged, and 7 had approximately the correct charge as found. Final charge was
optimized in all cases. None of the 13 thermostatic valves were n't"I''\'T'9lrllu'''iI,C'il'

proper as found. Three TXVs were successfully to correct this nine of the
rel1na1mIllg ten were not adjustable. duct were found and rep·alre~

The average absolute energy savings for the per and the average aDSO!Uite
1"eduction in diversified demand at 95°P was 1.89 kW& these absolute averages are
influenced savings at the la1"gest site and are probably for the population as a whole.
Anlnlvn10 the average savings to the average energy use and demand produces
estimated average 1936 per site and 0.43 these estimates are

as there is a significant relationship between percentage savings and pre-rune-up
use the of their means to be a biased low estimator of mean' savings. The
average cost of the work was 158 per site or $574 per system. The median payback to the customer is
over six years. 20% for program administration, the conservative savings estimates yield
benefit/cost ratios to which are less than one, while the optimistic savings estimates yield a ratio
that exceeds one if environmental externalities are included. into account the increase
in both and costs with could be to be cost-effective with
environmental externalities if the use exceeds about and without
externalities if the nre~-nlTu~·~nn

Background and oals

accounts for about 22 % of commercial
sector energy use and 63 % of summer demand in
New and therefore is a target
for demand side p1"ograms by capacity-
constrained utilities~ The company sponsoring the
research financial incentives to
customers for new high efficiency cooling
eqlJlpme~nt~ The incentives do not adequately address the
eIrlClc~nc:y of however, which may be
low due to poor maintenance or improper initial

installation. In addition, for various reasons, the
penetration of these measures in the small commercial
market is low relative to that among commercial
customers. Recent studies show that only a minority of
small businesses undertake regular maintenance of unitary
cooling (e.g., Hewett and Dunsworth 1989),
and that even equipment on service contract can perform
wen below design efficiency. Price competition,
inadequate technician training, lack of consumer
awareness and a focus on comfort rather than .a+~"'lI.a'l"Ili-



comfort limit the ability of service work to result in
efficiency improvement (NCAEC 1988).

The goal of this. project was to determine whether and
how the utility should incorporate efficiency tune-ups for
small C&I cooling systems into its demand-side manage
ment strategy, by assessing the potential for cost-effective
reductions in energy consumption and peak demand
through tune-ups. A number of recent studies have found
that packaged air conditioners and heat pumps frequently
operate below design efficiency, and that moderate to
substantial energy and demand savings are possible
through carefully designed tuning (Proctor 1991; Proctor
et ale 1989; Smilie et ale 1983, 1984; Smilie 1985; Neal
and Conlin 1988; NEES, 1988). A number of authors
have also reported substantial energy penalties from duct
leakage in residential buildings (e.g., Cummings et ale
1990; Modera 1989). Since previous tune-up research
projects gave inconsistent estimates of energy and demand
impacts, and since most had worked with residential
systems, the needed to quantify the energy and
demand savings and costs for tuning small commercial
cooling systems, based on measured results of a carefully
Iml>lernented. pilot study.

Methodology

The determined that the small commercial
customers comprising the target group for a
cooling tune-up program are those with average monthly

demand less than 50 kW or annual consumption less
than kWh. Past participants in the utility's C&I
.R.Jll='l..llUl."JI.JL~g.. program served as the source of project
par'tlCJrpaJt1ts. The constrained the sample to
a total of 18 at nine sites $ Due to the
rlI~'I'.Jr~1i"C!lIhl of the small

and self-selection the sample could not
of the customer base as a

does, include the most
common and features of the target

The criterion for size was 3 to 20 refrigeration
tons cooling capacity (11 to 70 kW), which captures
most of the· small commercial market of interest, based on
both data on shipments and stock and previous

~Cl~eelnml2 on summer cooling energy use as
wen was considered, since the utility does target high
users in some of its current programs. Estimated cooling
energy use (excess of summer over shoulder use) from

data showed tremendous scatter as a function of
floor area and cooling capacity, however, and was not
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thought to be sufficiently reliable for screening (though
later analysis for the test sites showed a very strong
relationship between cooling energy use estimated from
bills and cooling energy use measured by the data
acquisition systems, suggesting that such a screening
criterion could indeed be used in a full scale program).
Based on a rule of thumb of 400 to 500 ft2 of cooled area
per RT (10.6 to 13.2 m2fkW), candidates with less than
1200 ft2 (110 m2) of floor area were eliminated.

A lower limit on age was set at four years, since for new
units, if initially properly adjusted, a tune-up cannot be
expected to produce savings. Though manufacturers esti
mate design life at about 13 years, the upper limit on age
was set at a reported age of 20 years, since many of the
potential candidates were tenants who had little real
knowledge of equipment age.

Since the sample was too small to cover the spectrum of
possible features, the strategy employed was to select
equipment within each size category that was typical of
the most common features for that size category, in terms
of single package versus split system design, thermostatic
expansion valve (TXV) versus capillary tube (cap tube)
metering device, presence of multiple compressors or of
economizers, single versus multiple zones, and constant
versus variable air volume distribution systems~ Interviews
were conducted with distributors for the four largest u.s.
manufacturers of unitary cooling equipment to determine
the prevalence of these features in light commercial
products.

Other criteria were established to allow for reliable test
results and to protect the project from liability, including
absence of supplemental cooling or rarely used cooling
units, exclusion of facilities with high internal gains or
substantial free cooling from refrigeration, and elimination
of systems with frequent breakdown problems or incipient
compressor electrical failure.

Contractor Selection and Training

Based on research projects elsewhere, highly skilled and
trained technicians were believed to be needed to conduct
effective efficiency tune-ups. A careful screening process
was used to select firms and technicians with strong
interest and skills and a quality orientation. The refriger
ation technicians received 60 hours of training, half in the
classroom and half in the field. The trainer is the head
trainer for a major southern heat pump skills center that
was established specifically to teach quality in service
work (NCAEC 1988). Training covered the theory
required to understand the tune-up procedures discussed
below, diagnosis of system problems, use of diagnostic



Analysis of Demand Reduction

Analysis of demand reduction from the customers' per
spective was based on statistically estimated changes in
IS-minute demand at the site. Of greater concern to the
utility is the diversified demand impact of thousands of air
conditioners; when air conditioners are cycling, this
impact is more accurately represented by some average
demand (Le., energy use divided by time). In this
analysis, two-hour average demand was' used to rep1resent
the demand at a given te1JnD~~ralmrle6

difference models as well as models including humidity
and solar terms in addition to temperature were examined.
Since the different weather variables could be correlated
with one another in ways that would produce unreliable or
unrealistic results from conventional multiple regression,
the use of regression on statistically independent factor
scores derived from a prior principal components analysis
of the raw weather variables was also evaluated.

Air conditioning demand reduction for each site was
determined a double change-point model that had
been successfully used for residential air conditioning
systems (Proctor 1991)$ In moderate weather, the air
conditioners cycle and average demand is assumed to
increase with outside along the
cycling operation line (see Figure As the outside
temperature increases, the system eventually reaches a

called the onset of continuous operation, where it
runs continuously to up with the cooling load. Above
this outside temperature, the air conditioner runs continu
ouslyand follows the steady-state operation line. At many
of the sites, there were time periods when the air condi
tioner did not operate at all and the average demand was
well below the model. The linear model for average
demand was adjusted by multiplying the demand by the
fraction of time the demand was at or near the modelled

rather than being near zero. Since none of the sites
with air conditioning units had a distinct sepa
ration between the zones served by the different units, the
demand from the units was added and modelled as if one
air conditioner served the entire building.

The cycling demand line for each site and data period
(pre- or post-tune-up regression) was determined by
performing a least-squares linear regression of two-hour
average data from between 10 AM and 6 PM on week
days. In order to minimize the influence of inconsistent
thermostat operation on the regression line, data points
were excluded from the regression analysis according to
the following criteria: demand was less than 5 percent
of the steady-state demand at 95°P; or (2) the point
deviated from the regression line more than 2.1 times

Weather stations were constructed at one site in each of
the two areas included in the Worcester,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The weather
stations recorded outdoor air bulb
relative and horizontal solar insolation.

equipment, and data collection necessary for the research
project. Seven systems (not in the research sample) were
tuned during the training.

Each of the 18 systems was monitored continuously during
the pre- and post-tune-up periods. A single computerized
data logger at each site was used to record 30 minute
averages of each sensor output. All sensors were polled
and computations performed. at five second intervals.
Return air dry bulb temperature, air handler run-time,
compressor run time (each compressor for dual systems),
and tnle electrical power were measured. In addition to
average system power during the entire period, the power
was separately averaged periods of steady state

(typically starting three minutes after the
compressor

As discussed below, this project addressed only major
duct leakage. The duct technician was chosen by a similar
process and was trained at the first research site by an
engineer from the research team who had been involved in
previous research projects involving duct sealing.

Monitoring ~V'SI.~m

Because it was expected that outside temperature
not be an of air conditioning use

the of inside/outside temperature

........."I.."'V'JUI...lUl.JI:W. season air conditioner energy use was modelled
assumm2 a linear between weekday average
electrical use and outside bulb with zero
electrical use below a reference and linearly
mc,reaLsmlg use for outside above the refer-
ence Outside data were taken
from the weather site closest to each test

term weather data from the NOAA stations
at the Worcester and Providence were used to
determine the season and average outside

to each cooling reference
these values were to the regression

models to estimate a normalized seasonal use. Because the
businesses had reduced weekend operating

nominal seasonal use values were then adjusted for
the average difference in use between weekdays and
:Sa1:ur~cia,'s or ~U]laa.VS&
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the residual standard error.. The regression analysis and
1l".o.1i,a..nt>'I,...'l!"'ll of outlier was until
all used in the cycling demand line fell
within the bounds of the
line.

~H~:~nlJ'-~H:-aI~ re12~reSlSl(Jln line was found for each site
n~1I1"1"n11"'n"'1l11'J8"ln a least squares regression

power two hour "averages" of
:'>.:~~:...un.'-~H::.iII~ demand .. The method of steady-state
power data data over a wide range of outside
tentlDe~ratun;~s so that the regression lines are well defined.

the effect of indoor temperature at out-
door above the onset of continuous operation
is underestimated (higher indoor temperatures
should lead to higher steady-state demand), because in
most cases, few of the points used in determining the

regression line feU beyond the onset of
continuous operation, and therefore, most of the
sion data had roughly the same indoor temperature.

Using Sop intervals, a bin analysis of the fraction of
demand values near the regression line for a given
outdoor temperature was performed to accurately account
for inconsistent thermostat operation. The pre- and post
"..~" ...... ""'-_." ..... data sets for each site were combined in the bin
analysis because any changes in behavior were expected to
be related. more to seasonal or other factors than to the
tune-ups and because there were not enough data to
produce well-defined bin values for both the pre- and
post-rune-up periods.. The two-hour average demand for
any outside temperature was then determined by multiply
ing the value of the appropriate regression line (either
cycling operation or steady-state operation) by the fraction
of time near the regression line for that outside tempera
ture bin. The resulting model of average demand as a
function of outside temperature was combined with ten
years of data on the daily maximum temperatures at the
time of the utility system peak for each month to deter
mine normalized. monthly utility demand for use
in the cost-effectiveness analysiso
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The diagnostic data (Le., instantaneous measurements
made during the tune-up) were analyzed in two ways to
estimate the impacts of the tune-up work. First,
instantaneous manual pre- and post-tune-up input and
output measurements were analyzed using a diagnostic
spreadsheet program developed for this purpose by the
City of Austin and revised by the research team to
accommodate three phase commercial systems and impacts
on cycling as well as steady state demand, and to automate
some of the previously manually calculated inputs. The
spreadsheet corrects the capacity, power and efficiency
measurements and calculations at off-design conditions to
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute (ARI) design
conditions using relationships taken from the DOE-2
simulation model (Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
1980), allowing pre- and post-tune-up measurements taken
under different conditions to be compared so that
1II1II"n1"'1l0"''tc! can be estimated.

The second method of analyzing the diagnostic data evalu-
ated the and data on the work done, and
assigned quantitative impacts based on

or field results capacity,
and power to in air flow and

estimates of duct energy
InCIUdloo.. based on the static pressure

reduction estimates, and infor
mation on the location of the leaks relative to the
conditioned space..

Air flow and charge are prime determinants of system
efficiency, capacity and power requirements. The main
objective of the tune-ups was to adjust these parameters as
optimally as possible. In addition, the tune-up sought to
improve heat transfer by cleaning coils, and to identify
and correct miscellaneous problems as needed. The tune
up also checked for system problems such as phase
imbalance and incipient compressor electrical or valve
failure.. Duct sealing was a secondary goal of the project,
and sought only to eliminate major leaks. Finally, the
protocol sought to record enough details of the work done
to allow semi-quantitative estimates of impacts to be
made, and to measure and document the system
performance parameters necessary to calculate the change
in performance using the diagnostic spreadsheet.

Air flow influences both system capacity and energy use.
Design air flow (with a wet coil) is normally 400 cfm

per RT m3/s per kW output). Low air
flow is a more common than high air flow.. Low
air flow decreases capacity by decreasing heat transfer to
the evaporator, and while it also decreases system power,
the former effect is so that there is a net loss in
efficiency. In addition, low air flow tends to cause low
suction pressures, which may cause the evaporator coil to
freezee A remedy for this used by
technicians is to overcharge the system, which increases
energy use. air flow unnecessarily increases power,
and if air flow is excessively high, may decrease capacity

re-,ent:ralnnJl.£{ condensed water from the coil or simply
the coil to the point where latent

capacity is lost

una-up rocedures

Accurate measurement of air flow was considered to be
one of the challenges in the protocol by
researchers with experience (John Proctor,
Proctor Group, perse comm. Leon

North Carolina Alternative Center, pers.
comm" Two methods were ultimately used. Wet
coil air flow measurements were taken with a back
pressure compensated flow hood designed to produce
accurate results at low static pressures. This flow hood
was checked against a known low static pressure air flow
and found to be within 3 %. At sites where the flow hood
could not ·be used, dry con air flow was calculated from
the measured. gas input, efficiency and temperature rise of
the furnace. This method appeared to give spurious
estimates of changes in air flow, which may have been
due to differences in coil wetness between the pre- and
post-tune-up tests, and resulting depression of the dry bulb
temperature. Since the flow hood cases 'showed a good
relationship == 61 %) between percent change in air
flow by the flow hood method and change in air flow
based on fan law computations (flow ratio = cube root of

haracteristicsa pie

Based on our interviews with the
characteristics of the final 1) agree very
well with those of the small commercial
stock as a whole" On average, there were tvvo svstenlS
site.. While this had been found in a rU"""~'U1i.r"\nC!

of sman commercial and Dunsworth
in this case it is an artifact of the research

~ ~re~

H2.llt11Jl2 program ~_'lli""'1'l1~,nr1!A""'~ as a whole had a pre~polnder

ance of sites with

One on which a number of the studies
agree is that in order to be effective, must be
conducted to a protocol carefully designed to
Opl:ImlZe ettlcu~nc:y and with close quality control..

contractors to tune systems according to their
standard will not ......._jl.; ........ ; ......... errlclcenc~v
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power the measured in fan power were
used to estimate in air flow for the tenlDe:ratlure
rise cases.

Air side and heat transfer work included the
ev:aD()rator and condenser coils with coil cleaner and a
pressure or filters where
no:sslt>le" str:flUZ,hteD.lIJl2 condenser and adjusting belts
and sheaves on belt driven blower motors.

determinant of per-
formance. . systems will have higher con-
denser pressures and temperatures,

power consumption. Overcharged capillary tube systems
will have improperly high evaporator pressures and
temperatures and as a result will lose latent capacity.
Undercharged systems use less power, but lose capacity
more rapidly as more of the evaporator is given over to
superheating rather than phase change. Grossly
undercharged TXV systems lose their liquid seal at the
TXV and suffer a gross decrease in capacity ~

charge of capillary tube systems Was determined
using a standard charging chart that relates proper system

line minus suction
saturation to outdoor bulb temperature



and return air wet bulb temperature. Charging of TXV
systems was done using a target of lOoP (6°C) of
condenser subcooling (condenser saturation temperature
minus liquid line temperature) for conventional systems
and 15°P (SOC) for high efficiency systems, but also
considering the effect on system superheat, which while
theoretically approximately constant, was found to be
significantly affected by charge in some of these systems.
TXVs were also adjusted where possible to provide a
superheat of lOOP (6°C). The amount of charge added or
removed was measured with a temperature-compensated.
charging cylinder. Since the entire charge was removed
and measured in only a few cases, the approximate
percent change in charge was estimated by assuming that
the fmal charge was equal to the nameplate charge, or, for
split systems without a nameplate charge, assuming a
charge of 2 Ibm/RT (0.26 kg/kW).

Duct sealing was a minor emphasis of the project The
primary objective of the duct sealing was to fmd and
repair aU major leaks, disconnected ducts, and blockages,
and then to repair as much of the diffuse leakage as
possible within a four· hour visit.. These gross problems
were detected by visual inspection. The priority of duct
sealing repairs was (1) disconnected ducts, (2) leaks to the
outside, (3) cabinet leaks, other leaks, and
(5) diffuse working from the plenum to the
registers. Leaks· were repaired using mastic and fiberglass
mesh butyl backed aluminum tape, neoprene
gasketing, sheet metal and screws, and nylon cable ties, as

Diagnostic data collected to facilitate interpretation of the
duct sealing work included the location of leaks in the duct
system and relative to the conditioned space, a description
of the very estimates of the
volume of leakage reduction and pre- and post-

and return static pressures. More intensive
measurements, such as duct tests, were
omitted both because of the expense and because

indicated that the intrusiveness is often
unacceptable in an office or retail environment

Based both on interviews with contractors, feedback from
the and experience of the trainer in

many technicians, many of the pro-
cedures used during the tune-up differed substantially from
methods used by technicians in the field.
Kern~zer~atl()n technicians almost never measure air flow.
Coils are cleaned relatively rarely. Although the charging
pr()ce~d.ures used are widely documented and recommended
in manufacmrers' training materials and trade journal

technicians very seldom charge by these
procedures, typically charging to suction pressure instead,

even though, especially for TXV systems, suction
pressure is very insensitive to charge.

Results

Field findings

Pre tune-up air flows (wet coil) ranged from 196 to
481 cfm/RT, with a mean of 334 cfm/RT. Only three
systems were within 10% of 400 cfm/RT, while about
half were within + 20%. All coils were cleaned except
where inaccessible. None of the condenser coils were
found to be visibly dirty, while about half of the evapo
rator coils that could be cleaned were found to be dirty or
very dirty. Filters could not be replaced routinely because
the great variety in sizes made it impossible to carry the
required inventory; however, these were generally found
to be in better condition than anticipatede Loose belts and
improperly adjusted sheaves were found and corrected in
only four cases, and these were the only systems which
showed substantial changes in air flow, ranging from 7 to
16%. Nevertheless, for most systems, the air flow appears
to have been optimized as much as possible given the
existing duct system. Of the systems which were left with
air flow under 400 cfm/RT, only two and GRO A)
could have had their air flows increased (by an additional
8% and 5 %, respectively) while remaining within the
rated amperage of their air bandlerss One system (GRO
C) whose air flow was (incorrectly) increased actually
started with an air flow over 400 cfm/RT.

While substantial changes were made in the charge of
many of the it does not appear that there was a
consistent pattern of over- or undercharging in the pre-

conditione Charge was added to eight circuits and
removed from while 7 had approximately the correct
charge as found. The percentage changes in charge ranged
from -41 % to infInite (for one circuit found empty), and
-41 % to 123 % with the empty circuit excludede The
median change made was zero.

Most of the 13 systems with TXVs appear to have been
charged optimally during the tune-ups Most of the cases
with fmal subcooling higher than the target could not be
reduced further because of dropping suction pressure
(GRO TOO 1 and 2), rising superheat (IBB 1), or
wide TXV hunting (BUS The two systems in which
subcooling was increased substantially (and to more than
lOOP) were charged by weighing in charge rather than by
the subcooling target (BUS AI, GRO AI). While both
may have ended up somewhat overcharged, both showed
signs of some gas at the expansion valve prior to
charging, so their performance is expected to have been
improved, even if not maximized.

Measured ~nl~rtlrv and Demand Im,Da~cts of tnlc/~~nc~v



Energy Impacts

Energy use was initially analyzed by several methods.
Simple regression on outside temperature was found to be
the best predictor, but this method was not without
problems & The constrained timeline of the project allowed
only a nominal three weeks each of pre- and post-tune-up
data, but the fmal data sets were often smaller (from 9 to
18 usable pre-tune-up days and from 9 to 32 usable post
tune-up days) after deletion of days with known operating
anomalies or monitoring equipment problems. The small
data sets in tum yielded models that were not as well
defmed as would have been In addition, pre-
tune-up and data sets had different
ranges of outside temperatures, and n64~eSSatllV spannt~d

the earlier and later portions of the cooling season.
Anal\lrSlS of subsets of a few of the longer post-tune-up
data sets found that the models varied in response to some
inadequately normalized correlate of or of
date within the season & Another issue that emerged was a

of increasing reference temperatures after
the for which we could fmd no plausible explana
tion (except perhaps moderate non-linearity of use versus
outside combined with the average

the period)"

In summary, most systems were tuned optimally, within
the scope of tune-up work. The proportion that were not
is probably no higher than might be expected in a full
scale program"

Because of these several different methods were
used to calculate seasonal use from the regression models$
One used was to perform separate regressions of
the pre- and data, but to calculate the
seasonal energy use from the regression parameters using
a single season length and average temperature for both

shorter season, which was the post-tune-up
model season in all but one This minimizes the
effect of changes in reference
temperature. The second approach estimated percent

from the sum of the daily residuals of the pre
reference to the model from the post

""""""""'~~""""" period) divided by the sum of the daily use values
for the pre-tune-up period. To minimize unadjusted
seasonal effects, the residuals analysis was limited to that
subset of days having an average outside temperature
closest to the average of the days used to estimate the
comparison modele This approach minimizes the depend
ence of the savings estimates on the exact parameters of
the models and the results yield "at one specific
temperature value. After extensive consideration of the
results and the factors that influence the
electrical use savings were estimated using the separate

were made" On one
a disconnected condenser fan (one of

the (condenser
tenlpe,ratlu.re minus outdoor air temperature) 33°P. On
another air was purged. from the system, but
this effect was offset a substantial

to a restriction that made the sUt-ertleat
adlust:me~nt£n" On a third

the second . was found and was ..... 1!"lI~~1I"n..:1lo1"1
~~-M1~1~1l1rH" a leak at the service valve.

The refrigerant circuits metered by TXVs were uniformly
found to have superheats well above the target of lOoF.

eight of these were of the non-adjustable type,
and another was internally corroded and did not respond
to adjustments. Three of the other four were adjusted,
reducing the superheat somewhat, though probably not
quite optimally. Of the non-adjustable TXVs, the charging
itself improved the superheat in two cases, made it worse
in two others, and affected it less than 1°F on the other
five"

Eight of the twelve cap tube systems also appear to have
been brought as close to the target superheat as possible
without causing other problems. Of the other four, one

A) was not improved as much as it could have
two were (incorrectly) not improved at all (BUS A

and ANK and one appears to have had a restriction
that should have been diagnosed and repaired A).

Of the sv~~retn~L duct was estimated
to be at)J;)relClaiblv dej~ralC1m.g na.·il"'t'n~1tn~lIllt"~ on sevene Five
of the others were located within the fully
conditioned space, and six were 2erler~UlV

The of the worst were able to be fixed
in the time Several ob1.ems were not reiJIEurecL
An to return was inaccessi-
ble and could not be ret~alr'eCL ...... ;;.JiiioI,~.".I\. .....""""....... e'vapora~tor coil
hVi"'~~~~~ at one site A and could not be re}:)al1red
because the deteriorated cabinets did not afford a suitable

surface for any material. One duct
was not because of time

A number of other were found that could not he
the course of the The most

serious and of these were low air flow and
lID1C>fooer TXV It is not known whether the
former could be a relatively low cost means
such as g pressure diffusers, or whether
the overall duct was Five of the non-
adl'us1tab.le TXVs were in a project, but
the results are not herea A number of other site-
:suc.:;Lumc p:rOi:)llen1S were also found but were outside the

~ un~-illn service.
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regression/same cooling season approach for the six cases
where the observed average temperature in one data set
was within two degrees of the seasonal average tempera
ture estimated from the other data set. Savings for the
other three sites were obtained using' the temperature
matched average residual method comparing the pre-tune
up days to the post-tune-up model (since the post-tune-up
model typically had more observations and higher esti
mating precision than the pre-tune-up model).

The energy savings ranged from 46.8 % to -6.0%, with
average savings of 10.9% (Table 2). This average savings
is marginally non-significant (p < 0.10), as one might
expect from such a small and variable set of results. The
average absolute savings of 4191 kWh is heavily influ
enced by one site (GRO), and is probably an optimistic
estimate of potential savings for the popul~tionas a whole.
Applying the average percentage savings to the average
pre-tune-up energy use for cooling produces an estimated
average savings of 1936 kWh. This latter method of esti-

average impact is conservative, as there is a
statistically significant relationship between percentage
savings and energy use for the sample (even
with GRO causing the of their means
to be a low estimator of mean savings. Thus these

two estimates bracket the potential savings for the
population, but without a larger sample, the expected
savings range cannot be narrowed furthers

Demand Impacts

The model chosen for determining demand reduction per
formed. reasonably well. Figure 2 shows the data and
regression lines for one data set. The R2 for the cycling
demand regressions was greater than 70% for ten of the
sixteen regressions. Five of the sites showed effectively
no change in the reference temperature of the cycling
demand line between the pre- and post-tune-up data
periods; this suggests that the cycling demand line is fairly
reliably determined for these sitese Three other sites
(ALL, BUS, and TRN) had changes greater than gop.
(The ninth site, was analyzed using only the steady
state regression lines and bin analysis, as the system was
operated in an on-off fasmon with little normal cycling).
Eleven out of the eighteen steady-state demand regression
lines had an of 80% or greater. R-squareds lower than
80% were a result of low dependance of use on outside
temperature and not necessarily large scatter in the data.
Both the tight grouping and low slope of the steady-state
data are evident in Figure 2e The fractional bin analysis
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188 Pre Tune-Up Data and Regr. Lines
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gave reasonable results and only affected 5 of the 9 sites..
Of these sites, the effect on demand was 16% or less for
temperatures above 77°P ~

Table 3 shows the reductions in both two-hour average
aernarJlQ and power for temperatures ranging
from 75°P to 95°F~ The savings for each site is shown in
terms of kilowatt reduction and percent reduction.. The
overall savings percentages were found averaging the
percent decreases for the individual sites ..

Six of the nine sites showed. a reduction in two hour
average demand at leading to an average absolute
decrease of 1.. 89 kW.. However, this absolute average is

influenced by the decrease at the largest site
and may well be an optimistic estimate of the
for demand reduction in the population as a

whole.. The average percentage decrease in two hour
demand was 261 %.. Applying this to the average pre-tune
up deman.d of 20.. 26 kW produces an estimated average
demand reduction of 0 .. 43 kW.. This estimate is conserva
tive, as there is a statistically significant relationship
between percentage demand reduction and pre-tune-up

demand.. Thus, these two estimates bracket the potential
demand reduction for the population, but without a larger
sample, the expected demand reduction cannot be deter
mined more precisely 6

The relative savings were larger at lower outside tempera
tures, making the average demand reduction calculated
from the average percent decrease times average pre-tune
up demand nearly constant over the range of outside
temperature.. Although the overall average savings did not
vary greatly with temperature, many of the sites showed
large variations in savings (both kilowatt and percent) with
outdoor temperature.. For GRO, IBB and TAY, the tune
up effects on demand for temperatures 800F and above
were highly significant (p<O..OOl) .. The changes for ALL,
ANK, DEL, and TRN were also significant (p<O ..Ol) for
some of the reductions shown in the table..

The changes in steady-state power were much more
modest than the changes in two-hour average demand ..
The dependance of steady-state power reduction on out
side temperature for the individual sites also tends to be
much less.. At 95°P there was an average reduction of
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power for some of the sites, but these changes did not
ne<~ess:anJlV correlate with changes in the cycling demandG

COIDOllIllIUZ data on the temperature at the
time of the each month with two hour aver
age demand as a function of are shown in

.. .
. . .. . .

Table 4. The absolute averages show a maximum diversi
fied demand savings of 1.74 kW, in July, while the
product of the average percent demand reduction and the
average pre-rune-up demand shows a maximum diversified
demand savings of 0.47 kW per site, in SeptemberG As
mentioned previously, the former estimate is to be
optimistic, while the latter is conservative.



One concern about a program is that
capacity increases could lead to demand if the air
conditioners are undersized and must run continuously.
According to the model, the air conditioners
would run continuously at five of the sites when. it is 95°P
outside. Three of these sites showed reduced demand and
two showed increased demand after the At the
average of the utility's summer peak,
none of the sites would have had continuous air con
ditioner to the pre-tune-up models.
'l'hleretorle~ increases in capacity (and increases in

would not have increased the two-hour
unless the was decreased.

.......................8!-" ...&AlA."'.............. of the onset of continuous oper
ati.on for all sites before and after the did not
show any overall of either increasing or

did well the
state power at 65.7%,

b.JOAp;;,..ILlUI.A;"' .....lI4IUU"J' but very at the more
demand and energy use 6. 1%

and 2.7%, Several were done in an
to understand the poor results. Of most .lLLl"""IA""''';:''''~

the manual measurements of power, and return
and wet bulb and outdoor bulb tempera-
ture, which enter into the power, capacity and
EER calculations and into the off-design correction

were with monitored data taken by the
cornplltet1.zed. data This included
power and outdoor bulb for aU svs1tems..
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and supply and return dry and wet bulb temperature for
six intensively monitored systems. The manual and
monitored steady state power and outdoor dry bulb
temperature measurements agreed wen (R2s of 94% and
88% and slopes very close to However, the data on
enthalpy drop across the coil did not agree at aU (R2 =
0.9%). This large error in enthalpy measurements is
thought to be the primary reason for poor agreement
between the spreadsheet and monitored data on cycling
demand and energy impacts. Enthalpy estimates are
extremely sensitive to wet bulb temperature, and although
the manual measurements were taken with reasonable
care, it is possible that steady state measurements were
not obtained. As yet it is uncertain whether these
measurements could be improved enough to make the
diagnostic spreadsheet as useful in practice as it is in
concept. Assessments of possible bias or error due to
differences between average pre-test and post-test weather
and return air conditions or due to poor fit of the DOE 2
equations implicit in the to the
modelled are currently incomplete, but work to date does
not suggest that these are sources of error..

The estimates of the expected impacts, based
on the work done and measurements were made

to the availability of the monitored results , in a
"blind" fashion), based on previous laboratory and field
work relating changes in power, capacity and EER to
changes in air flow and chargee These qualitative esti-
mates were then with the monitored results.

The between the change in steady
state power predicted the qualitative method and the
measured change in steady state power is very poor
= 5.7%). The predictions of impact on energy use and

demand at 95°P are substantially better than those
from the though not reaching
statistical (R2s of 3608% and 43.6% respec-

The average change in energy use is
within 2% of the measured change. The average predicted

in demand is considerably larger than the
measured change. The predicted change in cycling
demand assumes that the systems could meet the
load at 95°P in the period, and that therefore,
any increases in capacity would result in decreases in

demand, whereas in reality, the systems at five of
the nine sites could not meet the cooling load at 95°P,
which may account for part of the discrepancy. At
present, the qualitative estimates appear to offer better
estimates of energy and demand savings than the diag-
nostic spreadsheete also somewhat fewer
field measurements, though do require mt~~rp:reUltlc~n

a knowledgeable person who understands the response
of vapor compression to various perturbations.



In order to estimate the cost of a tune-up performed as
part of a program, costs for tasks specific to the research
project were deleted, based on detailed timekeeping during
the tune-ups. In addition, the costs of the performance
tests necessary to use the diagnostic spreadsheet were
eliminated. With these costs excluded, labor and material
costs for the tune-ups were still quite high, averaging $824
per site for refrigeration work and $334 for duct work,
with labor at $48 and $30 per hour respectiveiy, for a
total of $1158 per site (Table 5) or $574 per system. For
a fun scale program, some increase in productivity and
decrease in costs could be expected, but administrative
costs would also have to be added.

It may be possible to streamline the tune-up to reduce
costs without degrading savings.. As a point of com
parison, Proctor (1991) estimated program costs of $50
per system to correct airflow and $100 per circuit to
correct overcharge. Applied to the averages of 2 systems
and 2.8 refrigerant circuits per site for this project, this

an average of $380 per site for the refrigeration
COlJfiOared with the total of $824 for this sample

(duct sealing costs between the two projects are not
.&..8L.LLlLJl".lL&Ja~ the protocol to redlUCJLn2

and low airflow, Proctor has

:-:-:-:-,-- :-

reduced the cost of refrigeration work on current resi
dential projects to $110 per system (one refrigeration
circuit) (John Proctor, Proctor Engineering Group, pers.
COmIn., 1992) ..

Cost~Effectiveness

Customers' avoided demand and energy costs were esti
mated based on the electric rates for each specific site.
Average annual savings were $390. The median payback
is over 6 years, while the aggregate payback (total savings
divided by total cost) is almost 3 years (Table 5).

Cost effectiveness was also evaluated from a societal
perspective, for the participant sample and as a function
of pre-tune-up air conditioning consumption derived from
billing data. This analysis was performed using the
utility's DSM cost-effectiveness screening tool, which
computes benefit/cost ratios for particular measures, given
annual energy savings, monthly demand impacts, measure
cost, measure life, and projected costs of energy and
capacity avoided by the measure over its lifetime. The
analysis for the study participants used the installed cost
of $1158 per site plus 20% assumed program administra
tion costs, and savings computed in two ways: average

savings by average pre-tune-up air
COlldltlO:l1llJlg use and demand (the conserv~tive estimate)
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Further field tests would be extremely useful to validate
the results from this small sample. The protocol and
quality control procedures, though well standard
contractor procedures, could perhaps be refmed to
increase savings and reduce COStS4

successfully to quantify annual impacts using data
collected in short (three-week) pre- and post-tune-up
measurement periods.

A "qualitative" method for estimating annual energy
savings based on on-site tune-up diagnostics was shown to
agree fairly well with monitored results; such a method
would be an essential component of wide scale implemen
tation of a tune-up program, as an inexpensive means of
impact evaluation. Demand savings were overestimated by
the method, indicating that further development is needed.

The results indicate that it may be necessary to screen
small commercial customers on cooling energy use to
develop a cost-effective program. It appears that a tune-up
program would be cost-effective, using a societal test and
including a credit for environmental externalities, if
targeted to customers whose cooling energy use exceeds
9,750 kWh/yo Without externalities, aprograrn would be
cost-effective if targeted at customers with cooling use
over 18,500 kWh/yo An important caveat is that both of
these cutoff criteria exclude most of the customers in the
pilot study on which the savings projections are based.
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Both savings and costs were found through regression to
increase with pre-tune-up air conditioning consumption,
but savings increase more rapidly than costs, so that cost
effectiveness improves with increasing pre-tune-up energy
use. This relationship was used to determine a cost
effectiveness threshold which could be used to screen
potential program participants. On this basis, a tune-up
could be expected to be cost-effective if the pre-tune-up
cooling use exceeds 18,500 kWh/y, giving no allowance
for environmental externalities. If externalities are
included, the threshold is a cooling use of 9,750 kWh/y.l
This analysis is based on regressions against pre-tune-up
cooling use as estimated from customer billing data, so the
screening process could be applied directly to data already
available in the customer biUing data base.

and average absolute savings (the optimistic estimate). A
measure life of 4 years was assumed. The conservative
savings estimate yielded benefit/cost ratios less than one,
while the ratio based on the optimistic savings estimate
just barely exceeded one if environmental externalities
were included.

Conclusions and
Recommendations

The air systems were found to be in some-
what better condition on average than anticipated.
airflows were low on average, could pOl:enl1a1JlV
increased in only 5 of 18
procedures. Only about half the evaporator
visibly while none of the condenser coBs were.
Though substantial changes in charge were made in many
of the refrigerant circuits, the median change was zero,
HmlltlIl2 the on steady state demand4 All
of the TXVs were found to be
but 4 of 13 were acuustable. :SJl2ITl:t1cant

was found in 7 of 18 Svs1tems.

that an advanced
to commercial

can achieve energy and
l"1J..",.uv".l~.u. monitored results of IUTlI~-ilns

on average air conditioning
energy use was reduced 11 %, and two-hour average
demand at 95°F was reduced 2.1 %..

Both seasonal variations in energy use relationships across
the season and inconsistent operation of thermo-
stats made of the data problematic, but methods
of dealing with these were developed and used



Endnote

1. The avoided cost of environmental externalities used
here is calculated by applying unit impacts specified
by the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities
(in dollars per ton of emissions) to the avoided
emissions of marginal plants.
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